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NORA

PIERRE

Between Memoryand History:
Les Lieux de Memoire
let us tryto gauge the significance, beyond metaphor,of this phrase. An increasinglyrapid slippage of the
present into a historicalpast that is gone for good, a general perception that
anythingand everythingmaydisappear-these indicatea ruptureof equilibrium.
The remnantsof experience stilllived in the warmthof tradition,in the silence
of custom,in the repetitionof the ancestral,have been displaced under the presSelf-consciousnessemerges under
sure of a fundamentallyhistoricalsensibility.
the sign of that which has already happened, as the fulfillmentof something
alwaysalready begun. We speak so much of memorybecause thereis so littleof
it left.
where memorycrystallizesand secretesitself
Our interestin lieuxde memoire
has occurred at a particularhistoricalmoment,a turningpointwhere consciousness of a break withthe past is bound up withthe sense that memoryhas been
torn-but torn in such a way as to pose the problem of the embodiment of
memoryin certainsiteswhere a sense of historicalcontinuitypersists.There are
sitesof memory,because thereare no longer milieuxde memoire,
lieuxde memoire,
real environmentsof memory.
Consider, for example, the irrevocablebreak marked by the disappearance
of peasant culture, that quintessentialrepositoryof collective memorywhose
recentvogue as an object of historicalstudycoincided withthe apogee of industrialgrowth.Such a fundamentalcollapse of memoryis but one familiarexample
of a movement toward democratizationand mass culture on a global scale.
Among the new nations, independence has swept into historysocieties newly
awakened from their ethnological slumbers by colonial violation. Similarly,a
process of interiordecolonization has affectedethnic minorities,families,and
groups thatuntilnow have possessed reservesof memorybut littleor no historical capital. We have seen the end of societiesthat had long assured the transmission and conservationof collectivelyrememberedvalues, whetherthrough
churches or schools, the familyor the state; the end too of ideologies that prepared a smooth passage fromthe past to the futureor thathad indicated what
the futureshould keep fromthe past-whether for reaction,progress,or even
revolution.Indeed, we have seen the tremendousdilation of our verymode of
historicalperception,which,with the help of the media, has substitutedfor a
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memoryentwinedin the intimacyof a collectiveheritagethe ephemeral filmof
currentevents.
The "accelerationof history,"then,confrontsus withthe brutal realization
of the differencebetween real memory-social and unviolated,exemplifiedin
but also retained as the secret of so-called primitiveor archaic societies-and
history,which is how our hopelessly forgetfulmodern societies,propelled by
change, organize the past. On the one hand, we findan integrated,dictatorial
memory-unself-conscious, commanding, all-powerful,spontaneously actualizing, a memorywithouta past that ceaselesslyreinventstradition,linkingthe
timeof heroes,origins,and mythhistoryof itsancestorsto theundifferentiated
and on the other hand, our memory,nothingmore in factthan siftedand sorted
historicaltraces. The gulfbetween the two has deepened in modern timeswith
the growingbelief in a right,a capacity,and even a duty to change. Today, this
distance has been stretchedto itsconvulsivelimit.
This conquest and eradicationof memoryby historyhas had the effectof a
revelation,as ifan ancientbond of identityhad been brokenand somethinghad
ended that we had experienced as self-evident-the equation of memoryand
history.The factthatonly one word existsin Frenchto designateboth lived historyand the intellectualoperation that renders it intelligible(distinguishedin
and Historie)is a weakness of the language that has often
German by Geschichte
been remarked; still,it deliversa profound truth:the process thatis carryingus
forwardand our representationof thatprocess are of the same kind. If we were
able to live withinmemory,we would not have needed to consecratelieuxde memoirein itsname. Each gesture,down to themosteveryday,would be experienced
as the ritualrepetitionof a timelesspracticein a primordialidentificationof act
and meaning.Withthe appearance of the trace,of mediation,of distance,we are
not in the realm of true memorybut of history.We can think,foran example, of
theJewsof the diaspora, bound in dailydevotionto the ritualsof tradition,who
as "peoples of memory"found littleuse forhistoriansuntiltheirforcedexposure
to the modern world.
Memoryand history,far frombeing synonymous,appear now to be in fundamental opposition. Memory is life, borne by living societies founded in its
name. It remains in permanentevolution,open to the dialecticof remembering
and forgetting,unconsciousof itssuccessivedeformations,vulnerableto manipulation and appropriation,susceptibleto being long dormant and periodically
revived.History,on theotherhand, is thereconstruction,
alwaysproblematicand
incomplete,of whatis no longer.Memoryis a perpetuallyactual phenomenon,a
bond tyingus to the eternal present; historyis a representationof the past.
Memory,insofaras itis affectiveand magical,onlyaccommodatesthose factsthat
suit it; it nourishesrecollectionsthatmaybe out of focusor telescopic,global or
detached, particularor symbolic-responsive to each avenue of conveyance or
phenomenal screen, to everycensorshipor projection.History,because it is an
8
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intellectualand secular production, calls for analysis and criticism.Memory
installsremembrancewithinthe sacred; history,alwaysprosaic,releases it again.
Memoryis blind to all but the group it binds-which is to say,as Maurice Halbwachshas said, thatthereare as manymemoriesas thereare groups,thatmemory
is by nature multipleand yetspecific;collective,plural, and yetindividual. History,on the other hand, belongs to everyoneand to no one, whence its claim to
universal authority.Memory takes root in the concrete, in spaces, gestures,
images, and objects; historybinds itselfstrictlyto temporalcontinuities,to progressionsand to relationsbetween things.Memoryis absolute,while historycan
onlyconceive the relative.
At the heartof historyis a criticaldiscoursethatis antitheticalto spontaneous
memory.Historyis perpetuallysuspicious of memory,and its true missionis to
suppress and destroyit. At the horizon of historicalsocieties,at the limitsof the
completelyhistoricizedworld, there would occur a permanent secularization.
History'sgoal and ambitionis not to exalt but to annihilatewhat has in reality
taken place. A generalized critical historywould no doubt preserve some
museums,some medallions and monuments-that is to say,the materialsnecessaryforitswork-but itwould emptythemof what,to us, would make themlieux
In the end, a societylivingwhollyunder the signof historycould not,
de memoire.
any more than could a traditionalsociety,conceive such sites for anchoring its
memory.

Perhaps the mosttangiblesign of the splitbetweenhistoryand memoryhas
theawakening,quite recentin France,
been the emergenceof a historyof history,
of a historiographicalconsciousness. History,especiallythe historyof national
development,has constitutedthe oldest of our collectivetraditions:our quintessentialmilieude memoire.
From the chroniclersof the Middle Ages to today'spractitionersof "total" history,the entire traditionhas developed as the controlled
of a past without
exerciseand automaticdeepening of memory,thereconstitution
lacunae or faults.No doubt, none of the greathistorians,since Froissart,had the
sense that he was representingonly a particularmemory.Commynes did not
think he was fashioninga merelydynasticmemory,La Popeliniere merely a
French memory,Bossuet a Christian and monarchical memory,Voltaire the
memory of the progress of humankind, Michelet exclusivelythe "people's"
memory,and Lavisse solely the memoryof the nation. On the contrary,each
historianwas convincedthathis taskconsistedin establishinga more positive,allencompassing,and explicativememory.History'sprocurement,in the last century,of scientificmethodologyhas onlyintensifiedtheeffortto establishcritically
a "true" memory.Every great historicalrevisionhas sought to enlarge the basis
forcollectivememory.
In a countrysuch as France the historyof historycannotbe an innocentoperBetweenMemoryand History
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bycriticalhistory.
ation; it amounts to the internalsubversionof memory-history
Everyhistoryis bynaturecritical,and all historianshave soughtto denounce the
hypocriticalmythologiesof their predecessors. But somethingfundamentally
unsettlinghappens when historybegins to writeitsown history.A historiographical anxietyarises when historyassigns itselfthe task of tracingalien impulses
withinitselfand discoversthatit is the victimof memorieswhichit has sought to
master.Where historyhas not taken on the strongformativeand didactic role
that it has assumed in France, the historyof historyis less laden withpolemical
content. In the United States, for example, a countryof plural memories and
of
diversetraditions,historiographyis more pragmatic.Differentinterpretations
the Revolution or of the Civil War do not threaten the American tradition
because, in some sense, no such thingexists-or if it does, it is not primarilya
historicalconstruction.In France, on the other hand, historiographyis iconoclastic and irreverent.It seizes upon the most clearlydefined objects of tradition-a key battle,like Bouvines; a canonical manual, like the PetitLavisse-in
order to dismantletheirmechanismsand analyze the conditionsof theirdevelopment. It operates primarilybyintroducingdoubt,byrunninga knifebetween
the tree of memoryand the bark of history.That we studythe historiographyof
implies
the FrenchRevolution,thatwe reconstituteitsmythsand interpretations,
that we no longer unquestioninglyidentifywith its heritage. To interrogatea
tradition,venerable though it maybe, is no longer to pass it on intact.Moreover,
the historyof historydoes not restrictitselfto addressingthe mostsacred objects
of our national tradition.By questioning its own traditionalstructure,its own
conceptual and materialresources,itsoperatingprocedures and social means of
distribution,the entiredisciplineof historyhas entered itshistoriographicalage,
consummatingits dissociationfrommemory-which in turn has become a possible object of history.
It once seemed as though a traditionof memory,through the concepts of
historyand the nation, had crystallizedin the synthesisof the Third Republic.
de
sur l'histoire
Adopting a broad chronology,between AugustinThierry'sLettres
(1933),
France(1827) and Charles Seignobos'sHistoiresincerede la nationfranfaise
the relationshipsbetweenhistory,memory,and the nationwere characterizedas
more than natural currency:theywere shown to involvea reciprocalcircularity,
a symbiosisat everylevel-scientific and pedagogical, theoreticaland practical.
This national definition of the present imperiously demanded justification
through the illuminationof the past. It was, however,a present that had been
weakened by revolutionarytraumaand the call fora general reevaluationof the
monarchical past, and it was weakened furtherby the defeat of 1870, which
rendered only more urgent, in the belated competitionwith German science
and pedagogy-the real victorsat Sadowa-the developmentof a severe documentary erudition for the scholarly transmissionof memory.The tone of
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national responsibilityassigned to the historian-half preacher,half soldier-is
(1876) in
unequalled, for example, in the firsteditorial of the Revue historique
methodical,and collectiveinveswhichGabriel Monod foresawa "slowscientific,
tigation"conducted in a "secret and secure manner for the greatness of the
fatherlandas well as for mankind."Reading thistext,and a hundred otherslike
it, one wonders how the notion that positivisthistorywas not cumulativecould
ever have gained credibility.On the contrary,in the teleological perspectiveof
thebiographical,and the diplomaticall were
the nation the political,the military,
to be considered pillars of continuity.The defeat of Agincourt,the dagger of
Ravaillac, the day of the Dupes, the additional clauses of the treatyof Westphalia-each required scrupulous accounting.The mostincisiveeruditionthus
served to add or take awaysome detail fromthe monumentaledificethatwas the
nation. The nation'smemorywas held to be powerfullyunified;no more discontinuityexisted between our Greco-Roman cradle and the colonies of the Third
Republic than between the high erudition that annexed new territoriesto the
nation'sheritageand the schoolbooksthatprofesseditsdogma. The holy nation
thus acquired a holy history;throughthe nation our memorycontinued to rest
upon a sacred foundation.
To see how thisparticularsynthesiscame apart under the pressure of a new
secularizingforcewould be to show how,duringthe crisisof the 1930s in France,
the coupling of stateand nation was graduallyreplaced by the coupling of state
and society-and how, at the same time and for the same reasons, historywas
transformed,spectacularly,fromthe traditionof memoryithad become into the
self-knowledgeof society.As such, historywas able to highlightmany kinds of
memory,even turnitselfinto a laboratoryof past mentalities;but in disclaiming
it also abandoned itsclaim to bearingcoherentmeaning and
itsnational identity,
consequently lost its pedagogical authorityto transmitvalues. The definition
and the reductionof
of the nationwas no longer the issue,and peace, prosperity,
itspower have since accomplishedthe rest.Withthe advent of societyin place of
the nation,legitimationbythe past and thereforebyhistoryyieldsto legitimation
by the future.One can only acknowledge and venerate the past and serve the
nation; the future,however,can be prepared for: thus the three termsregain
theirautonomy.No longer a cause, the nationhas become a given; historyis now
a social science,memorya purelyprivatephenomenon. The memory-nationwas
thus the last incarnationof the unificationof memoryand history.

then,lies at the intersectionof two developThe studyof hieuxde memoires,
mentsthatin France todaygive it meaning: one a purelyhistoriographicalmovement,the reflexiveturningof historyupon itself,the other a movementthatis,
properlyspeaking,historical:the end of a traditionof memory.The momentof
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occurs at the same time that an immense and intimatefund of
hieuxde memoire
memorydisappears, survivingonlyas a reconstitutedobject beneath the gaze of
criticalhistory.This period sees, on the one hand, the decisivedeepening of historicalstudyand, on the other hand, a heritageconsolidated. The criticalprinciple followsan internaldynamic:our intellectual,political,historicalframeworks
are exhausted but remain powerfulenough not to leave us indifferent;
whatever
vitalitythey retain impresses us only in their most spectacular symbols.Combined, these two movementssend us at once to history'smost elementarytools
and to the mostsymbolicobjectsof our memory:to the archivesas well as to the
tricolor;to the libraries,dictionaries,and museums as well as to commemorations,celebrations,the Pantheon, and the Arc de Triomphe; to the Dictionnaire
Larousseas well as to the Wallof the Federes, wherethelastdefendersof the Paris
commune were massacred in 1870.
These hieuxde memoire
are fundamentallyremains,the ultimateembodiments
of a memorialconsciousnessthathas barelysurvivedin a historicalage thatcalls
out for memorybecause it has abandoned it. They make their appearance by
virtueof the deritualizationof our world-producing, manifesting,establishing,
constructing,decreeing,and maintainingby artificeand bywill a societydeeply
absorbed in its own transformationand renewal,one thatinherentlyvalues the
new over the ancient,the young overthe old, the futureover the past. Museums,
archives,cemeteries,festivals,anniversaries,treaties,depositions,monuments,
sanctuaries,fraternalorders-these are theboundarystonesof anotherage, illusions of eternity.It is the nostalgicdimensionof thesedevotionalinstitutions
that
makes them seem beleaguered and cold-they mark the rituals of a society
withoutritual;integralparticularitiesin a societythatlevelsparticularity;
signsof
distinctionand of group membershipin a societythattendsto recognizeindividuals onlyas identicaland equal.
Lieuxdememoire
originatewiththesense thatthereis no spontaneousmemory,
thatwe must deliberatelycreate archives,maintainanniversaries,organize celebrations,pronounce eulogies, and notarizebillsbecause such activitiesno longer
occur naturally.The defense,by certainminorities,of a privilegedmemorythat
has retreatedtojealously protectedenclavesin thissense intenselyilluminatesthe
truthof hieuxde memoire-thatwithoutcommemorativevigilance,historywould
soon sweep themaway.We buttressour identitiesupon such bastions,but ifwhat
theydefended were not threatened,therewould be no need to build them.Conversely,if the memories that theyenclosed were to be set free theywould be
useless; if historydid not besiege memory,deformingand transforming
it,penetratingand petrifying
it,therewould be no lieuxdememoire.
Indeed, itis thisvery
of historytornaway from
push and pull thatproduces lieuxdememoire-moments
the movementof history,then returned;no longer quite life,not yetdeath, like
shellson the shore when the sea of livingmemoryhas receded.
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Memory Seized by History
What we call memorytodayis thereforenot memorybut already history.What we take to be flare-upsof memoryare in factitsfinalconsumptionin
the flamesof history.The quest for memoryis the search forone's history.
Of course, we stillcannot do withoutthe word, but we should be aware of
the differencebetween true memory,which has taken refuge in gestures and
habits,in skillspassed down by unspoken traditions,in the body's inherentselfknowledge,in unstudied reflexesand ingrained memories,and memorytransformed by its passage through history,which is nearly the opposite: voluntary
and deliberate, experienced as a duty,no longer spontaneous; psychological,
individual,and subjective;but never social, collective,or all encompassing. How
did we move fromthe firstmemory,whichis immediate,to the second, whichis
indirect?We may approach the question of this contemporarymetamorphosis
fromthe perspectiveof itsoutcome.
Modern memoryis, above all, archival.It reliesentirelyon the materialityof
of the image. What began
the trace,the immediacyof the recording,thevisibility
as writingends as high fidelityand tape recording.The less memoryis experienced from the inside the more it exists only through its exterior scaffolding
and outward signs-hence the obsession with the archive that marks our age,
attemptingat once the complete conservationof the presentas well as the total
preservationof the past. Fear of a rapid and finaldisappearance combines with
anxietyabout the meaning of the present and uncertaintyabout the futureto
the mostmodestvestige,the potentialdiggive even the mosthumble testimony,
regrettedand deplored the loss
nityof the memorable. Have we not sufficiently
or destruction,by our predecessors,of potentiallyinformativesources to avoid
opening ourselves to the same reproach fromour successors?Memoryhas been
whollyabsorbed by its meticulousreconstitution.Its new vocation is to record;
delegating to the archive the responsibilityof remembering,it sheds its signs
upon depositingthemthere,as a snake sheds itsskin.
What we call memoryis in factthe giganticand breathtakingstorehouseof a
materialstockof what it would be impossiblefor us to remember,an unlimited
repertoire of what might need to be recalled. Leibnitz's "paper memory"has
become an autonomous institutionof museums,libraries,depositories,centersof
documentation,and data banks. Specialistsestimatethat in the public archives
alone, in just a few decades, the quantitativerevolution has multiplied the
number of records by one thousand. No societyhas ever produced archives as
deliberatelyas our own, not onlyby volume,not onlyby new technicalmeans of
reproductionand preservation,but also by itssuperstitiousesteem,by itsveneration of the trace. Even as traditionalmemorydisappears, we feel obliged assiduously to collect remains,testimonies,documents,images, speeches, any visible
signs of what has been, as if thisburgeoning dossier were to be called upon to
BetweenMemoryand History
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furnishsome proofto who knowswhattribunalof history.The sacred is invested
in the trace thatis at the same timeitsnegation.It becomes impossibleto predict
what should be remembered-whence thedisinclinationto destroyanythingthat
leads to the correspondingreinforcementof all the institutionsof memory.A
strangerole reversalhas occurredbetweenthe professional,once reproached for
an obsession withconservation,and the amateur producer of archives. Today,
while professional
privateenterpriseand public administrationkeep everything,
archivistshave learned that the essence of their trade is the art of controlled
destruction.
In just a few years, then, the materializationof memoryhas been tremendously dilated, multiplied,decentralized,democratized.In the classical period,
the threemain producersof archiveswere the greatfamilies,the church,and the
state. But who, today,does not feel compelled to record his feelings,to writehis
memoirs-not only the most minor historicalactor but also his witnesses,his
the more aptly it
spouse, and his doctor. The less extraordinarythe testimony,
seems to illustratethe average mentality.
to preserveevery
The imperativeof our epoch is notonlyto keep everything,
indicatorof memory-even when we are not sure whichmemoryis being indicated-but also to produce archives.The French Social Securityarchivesare a
troublingexample: an unparalleled quantityof documents,theyrepresenttoday
three hundred linear kilometers.Ideally, the computerized evaluation of this
mass of raw memorywould providea reading of the sum totalof the normaland
the pathological in society,fromdiets to lifestyles,
by region and by profession;
yeteven itspreservationand plausibleimplementationcall fordrasticand impossible choices. Record as much as you can, somethingwillremain. This is, to take
another tellingexample, the conclusionimplied by the proliferationof oral histories.There are currentlyin France more than threehundred teams employed
in gathering"the voices thatcome to us fromthe past" (Philippe Joutard). But
these are not ordinaryarchives,if we consider that to produce them requires
hours foreach hour of recordingtimeand thattheycan neverbe used
thirty-six
piecemeal, because theyonlyhave meaningwhen heard in theirentirety.Whose
willto rememberdo theyultimatelyreflect,thatof the intervieweror thatof the
interviewed?No longer livingmemory'smore or less intended remainder,the
archive has become the deliberate and calculated secretionof lost memory.It
adds to life-itself oftena functionof itsown recording-a secondarymemory,
The indiscriminateproduction of archives is the acute
a prosthesis-memory.
effectof a new consciousness,the clearestexpressionof the terrorismof historicized memory.

This formof memorycomes to us fromthe outside; because it is no longer a
social practice,we interiorizeit as an individualconstraint.
14
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The passage frommemoryto historyhas requiredeverysocial group to redefineitsidentitythroughthe revitalizationof itsown history.The taskof remembering makes everyone his own historian.The demand for historyhas thus
largelyoverflowedthecircleof professionalhistorians.Those who have long been
marginalizedin traditionalhistoryare not the onlyones haunted by the need to
recover their buried pasts. Followingthe example of ethnic groups and social
minorities,everyestablishedgroup, intellectualor not, learned or not, has felt
the need to go in search of itsown originsand identity.Indeed, thereis hardlya
familytodayin whichsome memberhas not recentlysoughtto documentas accuratelyas possible his or her ancestors'furtiveexistences.The increase in genealogical researchis a massivenew phenomenon: the nationalarchivesreportsthat
43 percentof thosedoing archivalresearchin 1982 wereworkingon genealogical
history,as compared withthe 38 percentwho were universityresearchers.It is
strikingthatwe owe the most significanthistoriesof biology,physics,medicine,
doctors,and
and musicnot to professionalhistoriansbut to biologists,physicists,
musicians.Educators themselveshave taken charge of the historyof education,
fromphysicaleducation to instructionin educational philosophy.In the wake of
attackson establisheddomains of knowledge,each disciplinehas sought validation in the retrospectiveperusal of itsown origins.Sociologygoes in search of its
founding fathers;anthropologyundertakes to explore its own past, from the
chroniclersto the colonial administrators.Even literarycritisixteenth-century
cism occupies itselfin retracingthe genesisof itscategoriesand tradition.As for
history,positivism,long since abandoned byprofessionalhistorians,has found in
this urgent need a popularityand necessityit never knew before. The decomhas multiplied the number of private memories
position of memory-history
their
individual
histories.
demanding
is mine and it is I who
An order is given to remember,but the responsibility
mustremember.One of the costsof the historicalmetamorphosisof memoryhas
been a wholesale preoccupationwiththe individualpsychologyof remembering.
Indeed, the two phenomena are so intimatelylinked thatone can hardlyavoid
comparing them,down to theirexact chronologicalcoincidence. At the end of
the last century,when the decisiveblow to traditionalbalances was felt-in particularthe disintegrationof the rural world-memory appeared at the centerof
philosophicalthought,withBergson; at thecore of the psychologicalpersonality,
withFreud; at the heartof literaryautobiography,withProust.We owe to Freud
and to Proust those two intimateand yet universalsitesof memory,the primal
of memoryimplies
scene and the celebratedpetiteMadeleine.The transformation
a decisive shiftfrom the historicalto the psychological,from the social to the
individual,fromthe objectivemessage to itssubjectivereception,fromrepetition
to rememoration.The totalpsychologizationof contemporarymemoryentailsa
completelynew economy of the identityof the self,the mechanicsof memory,
and the relevance of the past.
BetweenMemoryand History
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In the last analysis,it is upon the individualand upon the individual alone
that the constraintof memoryweighs insistentlyas well as imperceptibly.The
atomization of a general memoryinto a private one has given the obligation
to remember a power of internal coercion. It gives everyone the necessityto
rememberand to protectthe trappingsof identity;when memoryis no longer
everywhere,it will not be anywhereunless one takes the responsibilityto recapture it through individual means. The less memoryis experienced collectively,
the more it willrequire individualsto undertaketo become themselvesmemoryindividuals,as if an inner voice were to tell each Corsican "You must be Corsican" and each Breton "You must be Breton." To understand the force and
appeal of this sense of obligation,perhaps we should thinkof Jewishmemory,
which has recentlybeen revivedamong manynonpracticingJews. In thistradition,whichhas no otherhistorythanitsown memory,to be Jewishis to remember
that one is such; but once this incontestablememoryhas been interiorized,it
eventuallydemands fullrecognition.What is being remembered?In a sense, it is
memoryitself.The psychologizationof memoryhas thus giveneveryindividual
the sense that his or her salvationultimatelydepends on the repaymentof an
impossibledebt.

a thirdaspect is needed to
and duty-memory,
In addition to archive-memory
complete the pictureof thismodern metamorphosis:distance-memory.
This is because our relation to the past, at least as it reveals itselfin major
fromwhatwe would expectfrom
historicalstudies,is somethingentirelydifferent
a memory:no longer a retrospectivecontinuitybut the illuminationof discontiof old, accurate perceptionsof the past were charnuity.In the history-memory
acterized by the assumption that the past could be retrieved.The past could
always be resuscitatedby an effortof rememoration;indeed, the present itself
became a sort of recycled,up-dated past, realized as the present throughsuch
welding and anchoring.True, forthere to be a sense of the past therehad to be
a "before"and an "after,"a chasm had to intervenebetweenthe presentand the
past. But thiswas not so much a separationexperienced as radical differenceas
it was a lapse experienced as a filiationto be restored.Progressand decadence,
at least since modern times,both
the two great themesof historicalintelligibility
aptly express this cult of continuity,the confidentassumption of knowing to
whom and to what we owe our existence-whence the importanceof the idea of
"origins,"an already profane versionof the mythologicalnarrative,but one that
contributedto givingmeaning and a sense of the sacred to a societyengaged in
a nationwide process of secularization.The greater the origins,the more they
magnifiedour greatness.Through the past we veneratedabove all ourselves.
It is thisrelationwhichhas been broken.Justas the future-formerlya visible, predictable,manipulable,well-markedextensionof the present-has come
16
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to seem invisible,unpredictable,uncontrollable,so have we gone fromthe idea
of a visiblepast to an invisibleone; froma solid and steadypast to our fractured
past; froma historysought in the continuityof memoryto a memorycast in the
discontinuityof history.We speak no longer of "origins"but of "births."Given to
us as radically other, the past has become a world apart. Ironically,modern
memoryreveals itselfmostgenuinelywhen it showshow farwe have come away
fromit.
We should not believe, however,that this sense of discontinuityfindsonly
unfocused and vague expression.Paradoxically,distancedemands the rapprochementthat negates it while givingit resonance. Never have we longed in a more
physicalmanner to evoke the weightof the land at our feet,the hand of the devil
cities.Yet only in a regime
in the year 1000, or the stenchof eighteenth-century
of discontinuityare such hallucinationsof the past conceivable. Our relationto
and its disapthe past is now formed in a subtle play between its intractability
of
of
a
the
sense
the wordoriginal
a
representation-in
pearance, question
radicallydifferentfromthe old ideal of resurrectingthe past. As comprehensive
as it may have wished to be, in practicesuch a resurrectionimplied a hierarchy
of memory,ordering the perspectiveof the past beneath the gaze of a static
presentby the skillfulmanipulationof lightand shadow. But the loss of a single
explanatoryprinciple,whilecastingus intoa fragmenteduniverse,has promoted
every object-even the most humble, the most improbable, the most inaccesSince no one knowswhatthe past will
sible-to the dignityof a historicalmystery.
be made of next, anxietyturnseverythinginto a trace,a possible indication,a
hintof historythatcontaminatesthe innocence of all things.
selectingsamplesand mulRepresentationproceeds bystrategichighlighting,
tiplyingexamples. Ours is an intenselyretinaland powerfullytelevisualmemory.
We can link the acclaimed "returnof the narrative"evidentin recent historical
writingand the omnipotenceof imageryand cinema in contemporarycultureeven if,to be sure, thisnarrativeis verydifferentfromtraditionalnarrative,with
itssyncopatedpartsand formalclosure. How can we not connectour scrupulous
respect for archival documents,themselvesfragmentsput before our eyes, and
the unique framewe give to oral literature,quoting informantsto render intelligibletheirvoices-are theynot clearlyconnectedto the sense of directnessthat
we have become accustomed to elsewhere?How can we but see in our taste for
everydaylife in the past a resortto the only remainingmeans for restoringthe
flavorof things,the slow rhythmsof past times-and in the anonymousbiographies of ordinarypeople the understandingthatthe masses do not allow themselvesto be measured as a mass? How can we failto read, in theshardsof the past
delivered to us by so many microhistories,the will to make the historywe are
reconstructingequal to the historywe have lived? We could speak of mirrormemoryif all mirrorsdid not reflectthe same-for it is differencethat we are
seeking,and in the image of thisdifference,the ephemeral spectacleof an unreBetweenMemoryand History
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coverable identity.It is no longer genesis thatwe seek but instead the deciphermentof what we are in the lightof whatwe are no longer.
Strangely,this alchemy of essentialscontributesto making the practice of
history-fromwhichtherelentlessdrivetowardthe futureought to have excused
us-a repositoryforthe secretsof the present.This thaumaturgicaloperation is
accomplished more by the historianthan by history.The historian'sis a strange
fate; his role and place in societywere once simpleand clearlydefined: to be the
spokesman of the past and the herald of the future.In thiscapacityhis person
counted less than his services; his role was that of an erudite transparency,a
vehicle of transmission,a bridge stretchedas lightlyas possible betweenthe raw
materialityof the document and its inscriptionin memory-ultimately,an
But withthe disintegrationof history-memory,
absence obsessed withobjectivity.
a new typeof historianemerges who, unlike his precursors,is ready to confess
the intimaterelation he maintainsto his subject. Betterstill,he is ready to proclaimit,deepen it,make of itnot theobstaclebut the means of his understanding.
It would be incaImagine a societyentirelyabsorbed in its own historicity.
pable of producing historians.Living entirelyunder the sign of the future,it
would satisfyitselfwith automaticself-recordingprocesses and auto-inventory
machines,postponing indefinitelythe task of understandingitself.By contrast,
but all the
our society-torn fromits memoryby the scale of itstransformations
more obsessed withunderstandingitselfhistorically-isforcedto givean increasinglycentralrole to the operations thattake place withinthe historian.The hishistory.
torianis one who preventshistoryfrombecomingmerely
In the same way thatwe owe our historicaloverviewto a panoramicdistance,
and our artificialhyper-realizationof the past to a definitiveestrangement,a
changingmode of perceptionreturnsthe historian,almostagainsthis will,to the
traditionalobjects fromwhich he had turned away,the common knowledge of
our national memory.Returningacross the thresholdof one's natal home, one
findsoneselfin the old abode, now uninhabitedand practicallyunrecognizablewiththe same familyheirlooms,but under anotherlight;beforethe same atelier,
but foranothertask;in the same rooms,but withanotherrole. As historiography
has entered itsepistemologicalage, withmemoryineluctablyengulfedbyhistory,
but,in himself,a lieude
the historianhas become no longer a memory-individual
memoire.

Les Lieux de Memoire:
AnotherHistory
are simple and ambiguous, natural and artificial,at
Lieux de memoire
once immediatelyavailable in concretesensual experience and susceptibleto the
most abstractelaboration. Indeed, theyare lieuxin three senses of the word18
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material,symbolic,and functional.Even an apparentlypurelymaterialsite,like
onlyifthe imaginationinvestsitwitha syman archive,becomes a lieude memoire
bolic aura. A purely functionalsite,like a classroom manual, a testament,or a
veterans'reunion belongs to the categoryonlyinasmuchas it is also the object of
a ritual.And the observanceof a commemorativeminuteof silence,an extreme
symbolicaction,servesas a concentratedappeal to memory
example of a strictly
by literallybreaking a temporal continuity.Moreover,the three aspects always
coexist.Take, forexample, the notionof a historicalgeneration:it is materialby
itsdemographiccontentand supposedlyfunctional-since memoriesare crystallized and transmittedfromone generationto the next-but it is also symbolic,
since it characterizes,by referringto events or experiences shared by a small
a larger group thatmaynot have participatedin them.
minority,
Lieux de memoire
are created by a play of memoryand history,an interaction
of two factorsthat resultsin theirreciprocaloverdetermination.To begin with,
there mustbe a willto remember.If we were to abandon thiscriterion,we would
quicklydriftinto admittingvirtuallyeverythingas worthyof remembrance.One
is reminded of the prudent rules of old-fashionedhistoricalcriticism,whichdisproduced bysocietywitha view
tinguishedbetween"directsources,"intentionally
to theirfuturereproduction-a law or a workof art,forexample-and the indiscriminatemass of "indirectsources,"comprisingall the testimonyan epoch inadvertentlyleaves to historians.Withoutthe intentionto remember,lieuxde memoire
would be indistinguishablefromlieuxd'histoire.
On the other hand, it is clear thatwithoutthe interventionof history,time,
and change, we would contentourselves withsimplya schematicoutline of the
objectsof memory.The lieuxwe speak of,then,are mixed,hybrid,mutant,bound
intimatelywithlifeand death,withtimeand eternity;enveloped in a Mobius strip
of the collectiveand the individual,the sacred and the profane,the immutable
and the mobile. For ifwe accept thatthe mostfundamentalpurpose of the lieude
is to stop time, to block the work of forgetting,to establisha state of
memoire
things,to immortalizedeath, to materializethe immaterial-just as if gold were
the only memory of money-all of this in order to capture a maximum of
only exist
meaning in the fewestof signs, it is also clear that lieuxde memoire
because of their capacity for metamorphosis,an endless recyclingof their
meaning and an unpredictableproliferationof theirramifications.
Let us take two verydifferentexamples. First,the Revolutionarycalendar,
which was very much a lieu de memoire
since, as a calendar, it was designed to
provide the a prioriframeof referenceforall possible memorywhile,as a revolutionarydocument, throughits nomenclatureand symbolism,it was supposed
to "open a new book to history,"as its principalauthor ambitiouslyput it, or to
"returnFrenchmenentirelyto themselves,"accordingto anotherof itsadvocates.
The functionof the calendar,itwas thought,would be to halt historyat the hour
of the Revolutionby indexing futuremonths,days, centuries,and years to the
Between Memoryand History
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Revolutionaryepic. Yet,to our eyes,whatfurtherqualifiesthe revolutionarycalis itsapparentlyinevitablefailureto have become what
endar as a lieude memoire
its foundershoped. If we stilllived today accordingto itsrhythm,it would have
become as familiarto us as the Gregoriancalendar and would consequentlyhave
It would have meltedintoour memoriallandlost itsinterestas a lieude memoire.
scape, servingonlyto date everyotherconceivablememorialsite.As it turnsout,
its failure has not been complete; key dates stillemerge fromit to which it will
alwaysremain attached: Vendemiaire,Thermidor,Brumaire.Justso, the lieu de
memoire
turnsin on itself-an arabesque in the deformingmirrorthatis itstruth.
also inconLet us considertoo the celebratedTourde la Francepar deuxenfants,
like thePetitLavisse,ittrainedthe memoryof millionsof
testablya lieude memoire;
Frenchboysand girls.Thanks to it,the Ministerof Public Instructioncould draw
his pocket watch at 8:05 A.M. and declare, "All of our childrenare crossingthe
Alps." Moreover,the Tourwas an inventoryof what one ought to know about
France, an exercise in identificationand a voyage of initiation.But here things
get more complicated: a close reading shows that as of its publicationin 1877,
the Tourportrayeda France that no longer existed,and that in this year,when
May 16 saw the consolidationof the Third Republic,it drew its seductivepower
froma subtle enchantmentwiththe past. As is so oftenthe case withbooks for
children,the Tourowed its initialsuccess to the memoryof adults. And later?
Thirty-five
yearsafterpublication,on the eve of the war of 1914 when it was still
a sovereigntext,it seemed already a nostalgicinstitution:despite revisions,the
older editionsold more than the new.Then the Tourbecame rare,employed only
in marginalareas in the remotecountryside.Slipping out of collectivememory,
it entered historicalmemory,then pedagogical memory.For its centennial,in
1977, however,just as the sales of an autobiographyfromthe provinces,Pierre
reached a millioncopies and when an industrialFrance
Helias's Le Chevald'orgueil,
strickenbyeconomiccrisisdiscovereditsoral memoryand peasant roots,the Tour
was reprinted,and once again enteredthe collectivememory,a differentone this
time,but stillsubject to being forgottenand revivedin the future.What is the
essence of thisquintessentiallieudememoire-itsoriginalintentionor itsreturnin
are objectsmisesen abime.
the cyclesof memory?Clearlyboth: all lieuxde memoire

It is thisprincipleof double identitythatenables us to map, withinthe indefof sites,a hierarchy,a set of limits,a repertoireof ranges. This
inite multiplicity
principle is crucial because, if one keeps in mind the broad categories of the
genre-anything pertainingto the cultof the dead, anythingrelatingto the patrimony,anythingadministeringthe presence of the past withinthe present-it is
considered lieux
clear thatsome seeminglyimprobableobjectscan be legitimately
de memoire
while,conversely,manythatseem to fitby definitionshould in factbe
excluded. What makes certainprehistoric,geographical,archaeologicallocations
20
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importantas sitesis oftenpreciselywhatought to exclude themfrombeing lieux
de me'moire:
the absolute absence of a willto rememberand, bywayof compensation,the crushingweightimposed on themby time,science,and the dreams of
men. On the other hand, not everyborder markinghas the credentialsof the
Rhine or the Finistere,that "Land's End" at the tip of Brittanyennobled in the
pages of Michelet.Everyconstitution,everydiplomatictreatyis a lieude me'moire,
although the constitutionof 1793 lays a differentclaim than thatof 1791, given
the foundationalstatusof the Declaration of the Rightsof Man; and the peace of
Nimwegen has a differentstatusthan,at both ends of the historyof Europe, the
Verdun compromiseand the Yalta conference.
Amid these complexities,it is memorythatdictateswhile historywrites;this
is whyboth historybooks and historicaleventsmeritspecial attention.As memory's ideal historicalinstruments,rather than as permutationsof historyand
memory,theyinscribea neat border around a domain of memory.Are not every
great historicalwork and the historicalgenre itself,every great event and the
The question
notion of event itself,in some sense by definitionlieuxde me'moire?
calls fora precise answer.
Among historybooks,onlythosefounded on a revisionof memoryor serving
as its pedagogical breviaries are lieux de memoire.In France, there have been
relativelyfew moments that have established a new historicalmemory.The
de Francecondensed dynasticmemoryand
GrandesChroniques
thirteenth-century
established the model for several centuriesof historiography.In the sixteenth
century,during the Wars of Religion, the school of so-called "perfecthistory"
destroyed the legend of the monarchy'sTrojan origins and restored Gaulish
de la France(1599), bythe verymodernity
antiquity:Etienne Pasquier'sRecherches
of its title(referringto "research"and "France" ratherthan to chroniclingand
dynasticrule), is an emblematicexample. The historiographyof the late Restoration abruptlyintroduced the modern conception of history:Thierry'sLettres
deFrance( 1820) providedtheinauguralimpulse,and theirpublication
surl'histoire
as a volume in 1827 coincided,withina fewmonths,withan illustriousbeginner's
and withGuizot'sfirstlectureson "the
moderne
firstbook, Michelet'sPrecisd'histoire
historyof European civilizationand of France."Next came the adventof national
(1876) and whose monwhose manifestowas theRevuehistorique
positivisthistory,
ument is stillLavisse's twenty-seven-volume
HistoiredeFrance.One could also cite
the rise of memoirs,as well as autobiographiesand diaries. Chateaubriand'sMe'moires
Stendhal'sViedeHenryBrulard,and theJournald'Amielare hieux
d'outre-tombe,
not
because
de me'moire
theyare biggeror betterexamples but because theycomplicatethe simple exerciseof memorywitha set of questionsdirectedto memory
itself.As much can be said forthe memoirsof statesmen.FromSullyto de Gaulle,
to the Memorialde Sainte-He'lene
or Poincare'sJournal,
fromRichelieu's Testament
the genre has its constantsand specificities,
independent of the uneven value of
the texts.It impliesan awarenessof othermemoirs,a superimpositionof the man
BetweenMemoryand History
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of lettersand the man of action, the identificationof individual discourse with
collectivediscourse, the insertionof individual rationalityinto raisond'etat:all
motifsthat,in the broad perspectiveof national memory,compel us to thinkof
themas lieuxde memoire.
As for "greatevents,"onlytwo typesare especiallypertinent,and not in any
wayas a functionof their"greatness."On theone hand, thereare thoseminuscule
confers
events,barely remarked at the time,on which posterityretrospectively
the greatnessof origins,the solemnityof inaugural ruptures.On the otherhand,
there are those nonevents that are immediatelycharged with heavy symbolic
meaning and that,at the momentof theiroccurrence,seem like anticipatedcommemorationsof themselves;contemporaryhistory,by means of the media, has
seen a proliferationof stillbornattemptsto create such events.Thus, on one side,
the electionof Hugh Capet, an unremarkableincidentbut one to whichten centuriesof posterity,ending on the scaffold,have given a weightit did not possess
at the start;on the other side, the wagon of Rethondes,the handshake of Montoire,or the Liberation parade down the Champs-Elysees.The founding event
or the spectacularevent,but in neithercase theeventitself:indeed, itis the excluMemoryattachesitselfto sites,
sion of the event thatdefinesthe lieude me3moire.
whereas historyattachesitselfto events.
Withinthe category,however,nothingpreventsus fromimaginingeveryposfromsuch natural,concretelyexpesible distributionand necessaryclassification,
as cemeteries,museums,and anniversaries;to the most
rienced lieuxde me'moire
intellectuallyelaborate ones-not only notionssuch as generation,lineage, local
memory,but also those of the formaldivisionsof inheritedproperty(partages),
on whicheveryperceptionof Frenchspace is founded, or of the "landscape as a
painting" that comes to mind when one thinksof Corot or of Cezanne's Mont
materialaspects,theywould
Should we stressthe lieu de me'moire's
Sainte-Victoire.
readilydisplaythemselvesin a vastgradation.There are portablelieux,of which
the people of memory,theJews,have givena major example in the Tabletsof the
of
Law; thereare the topographicalones, whichowe everythingto the specificity
theirlocation and to being rooted in the ground-so, forexample, the conjunction of sites of tourismand centers of historicalscholarship,the Bibliotheque
nationale on the site of the Hotel Mazarin, the Archivesnationalesin the Hotel
not to be confused with
Soubise. Then thereare the monumentalmemory-sites,
architecturalsites alone. Statues or monumentsto the dead, for instance,owe
theirmeaning to theirintrinsicexistence;even though theirlocation is far from
one could justifyrelocatingthemwithoutalteringtheirmeaning. Such
arbitrary,
is not the case withensemblesconstructedover time,whichdraw theirmeaning
fromthe complex relationsbetweentheirelements:such are mirrorsof a world
or a period, like the cathedralof Chartresor the palace of Versailles.
If, on the other hand, we were to stressthe functionalelement,an arrayof
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would display themselves,rangingfromthose dedicated to prehieuxde memoire
servingan incommunicableexperience that would disappear along with those
who shared it-such as the veterans' associations-to those whose purpose is
pedagogical, as the manuals, dictionaries,testaments,and memoranda drafted
by heads of families in the early modern period for the edificationof their
descendants.
If, finally,we were most concerned with the symbolicelement, we might
The first,specoppose, for example, dominant and dominated lieuxde memoire.
tacular and triumphant,imposingand, generally,imposed-either by a national
authorityor byan establishedinterest,but alwaysfromabove-characteristically
have the coldness and solemnityof officialceremonies.One attendsthemrather
than visitsthem. The second are places of refuge, sanctuariesof spontaneous
devotionand silentpilgrimage,where one findsthe livingheart of memory.On
the one hand, the Sacre-Coeur or the national obsequies of Paul Valery;on the
other,the popular pilgrimageof Lourdes or the burial ofJean-PaulSartre; here
de Gaulle's funeralat Notre-Dame,therethe cemeteryof Colombey.
These classificationscould be refinedad infinitum.One could oppose public
sitesof memoryand privateones; pure sites,exhaustiveof theircommemorative
function-such as funeraleulogies, the battlefieldof Douaumont or the Wall of
the Federes-and those compositesitesin whichthe commemorativeelement is
onlyone amid manysymbolicmeanings,such as the nationalflag,festivalitineraries, pilgrimages,and so on. The value of a firstattemptat a typologywould lie
not in itsrigoror comprehensiveness,not even in itsevocativepower,but in the
demfactthatit is possible. For the verypossibilityof a historyof lieuxde memoire
onstratesthe existence of an invisiblethread linkingapparently unconnected
objects. It suggeststhatthe comparisonof the cemeteryof Pere-Lachaise and the
Statistiquegeneratede la France is not the same as the surrealistencounterof the
networkto whichall
umbrellaand the sewingmachine.There is a differentiated
of these separate identitiesbelong, an unconscious organization of collective
to bringto consciousness.The nationalhistory
memorythatitis our responsibility
of France todaytraversesthisnetwork.

sets them apart fromevery
One simple but decisive traitof hieuxde memoire
typeof historyto whichwe have become accustomed,ancientor modern. Every
previous historicalor scientificapproach to memory,whethernational or social,
has concerned itselfwithrealia,withthingsin themselvesand in theirimmediate
have no referent
reality.Contraryto historicalobjects,however,lieuxde memoire
in reality;or,rather,theyare theirown referent:pure, exclusivelyself-referential
signs. This is not to say thattheyare withoutcontent,physicalpresence, or hisis preciselythat by
tory; it is to suggest that what makes them lieuxde memoire
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which theyescape fromhistory.In thissense, the lieude mbnoireis double: a site
of excess closed upon itself,concentratedin itsown name, but also foreveropen
to the fullrange of itspossible significations.
at once banal and extraorThis is what makes the historyof lieuxde memoire
dinary.Obvious topics,classic material,sources ready at hand, the least sophisticated methods: one would thinkwe were returningto long outmoded historical
methods. But such is not the case. Although these objects must be grasped in
empiricaldetail,the issues at stakeare ill suitedto expressionin the categoriesof
transformshistorical
traditionalhistoriography.Reflectingon lieuxde memoire
criticisminto criticalhistory-and not onlyin itsmethods; it allows historya secexistence,even a kindof reawakening.Like war,the
ondary,purelytransferential
is an art of implementation,practiced in the fragile
historyof lieuxde memoire
happiness derived from relatingto rehabilitatedobjects and fromthe involvementof the historianin his or her subject.It is a historythat,in the last analysis,
rests upon what it mobilizes: an impalpable, barely expressible, self-imposed
bond; what remains of our ineradicable,carnal attachmentto these faded symputbols; the reincarnationof historyas it was practicedby Michelet,irresistibly
ting to mind the recoveryfrom lost love of which Proust spoke so well-that
momentwhen the obsessive grasp of passion finallyloosens but whose true sadness is no longer to sufferfromwhat one has so long suffered,henceforthto
understandonlywiththe mind'sreason,no longerwiththeunreason of theheart.
This is a very literaryreference. Should we regret it or, on the contrary,
suggest its fulljustification?Once again, the answer derives from our present
historicalsituation.In fact,memoryhas never known more than two formsof
legitimacy:historicaland literary.These have run parallel to each otherbut until
now alwaysseparately.At presentthe boundarybetweenthe two is blurring;foland memory-fiction,
lowingcloselyupon thesuccessivedeathsof memory-history
a new kind of historyhas been born,whichowes itsprestigeand legitimacyto the
new relationit maintainsto the past. Historyhas become our replaceable imagination-hence the laststandof falteringfictionin therenaissanceof thehistorical
novel,the vogue forpersonalized documents,the literaryrevitalizationof historical drama, the success of the oral historicaltale. Our interestin these lieuxde
thatanchor,condense, and expresstheexhaustedcapitalof our collective
memoire
Historyhas become the deep reference
memoryderivesfromthisnew sensibility.
of a period that has been wrenched fromits depths,a realisticnovel in a period
in which there are no real novels. Memoryhas been promoted to the center of
history:such is the spectacularbereavementof literature.
-Translated by Marc Roudebush
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